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Ryland Homes introduces three spectacular
new communities to the Chicagoland area
Discover new single-family homes from America’s Fastest-Growing Builder
Chicago is known all over the
country for its dynamic history,
dedicated sports fans, top-rated
schools and world-class food.
This metropolis combines
the culture and excitement
of the big city with a friendly,
Midwestern atmosphere. Add
to that a truly breathtaking
skyline, limitless entertainment
options and the majesty of Lake
Michigan, and it’s not difficult
to see why so many people call
Chicago and its surrounding
areas home.
As one of the largest
homebuilders
in America,
Ryland Homes offers a wide
selection of new homes
in communities across the
Chicago area. With fully
decorated, traditional
and
contemporary model homes
offering countless floorplan
designs
and
unparalleled
quality and value, in addition
to all of the spectacular
communities
already
established in the Chicago
area, Ryland Homes is proud to

introduce 3 new single-family
home communities: Fields of
Shorewood, Herrington Estates
and Ingham Park.
Fields of Shorewood offers
an exciting selection new 3and 4-bedroom, 2½-bath singlefamily homes in Shorewood.
Each new Ryland home
features innovative and flexible
floorplans designed to suit
the everyday needs of today’s
busy homeowner. Situated
at the intersection of Vertin
Boulevard and River Road,
Fields of Shorewood is within
easy reach of everything a
new homebuyer could want
nearby. Shopping, dining and
entertainment destinations are
all just moments away. New
homes at Fields of Shorewood
include a 2- or 3-car garage and
are priced from the $210’s.
Herrington Estates, located
in Bolingbrook, offers spacious
single-family homes with up
to 4 bedrooms and 2½ baths.
Homeowners will enjoy an

array of luxury amenities such
as brick exteriors, garden
master baths, oak handrails
and much more. Serviced by
Plainfield School District 202,
the community is conveniently
located 5 minutes from I-55
and offers easy access to Metra
commuter stations. Residents
of the Bolingbrook area
enjoy plenty of recreational
opportunities and an award
winning park district along
with shopping, dining and
entertainment options at the
Bolingbrook Promenade. New
homes at Herrington Estates
include a 2-car garage and are
priced from the $270’s.
Ingham Park features a
stunning collection of new
single-family homes in Aurora
with up to 4 bedrooms and
up to 4½ baths. Located at
the intersection of Galena
Boulevard and Gordon Road,
Ingham Park is within easy
reach of numerous shopping,
dining
and
entertainment
destinations. Commuter routes

are also nearby for easier trips
in and around the Chicago
area.
When it’s time to relax at
home, residents of Ingham Park
will enjoy the peace and quiet
of the community’s pastoral
setting. New homes at Ingham
Park include a 3-car garage and
are priced from the $220’s.
All of Ryland’s Chicago
communities offer abundant
amenities like nearby shopping,
golf courses and more. Chicago
homebuyers will also have
a wealth of opportunities to
make their home uniquely their
own with the Ryland Homes’
MyStyle® Design Center, an
exciting, interactive showroom
where homebuyers select the
finishing touches of their new
home. Choose everything from
flooring and lighting to counter
tops and cabinets, all the right
choices to fit each homebuyer’s
individual sense of style.
Ryland Homes was named

America’s
Fastest-Growing
Public Homebuilder in 2012
by Builder Magazine. With a
dedication to building homes
that are energy efficient and
provide value to their customers,
as well as national strength
rooted in local focus, Ryland
Homes and its dedicated team
prides itself on its commitment
to homeowners.
For over 45 years, Ryland
Homes has had the pleasure
of helping more than 270,000
families in 17 states achieve
their American Dream. Ryland is
a leading national homebuilder
traded on the New York Stock
Exchange (RYL) with hundreds
of communities throughout
the country. Owning a home
is much more than just a
purchase. It’s a homebuyer’s
most important investment,
and one they can feel proud of
when they buy a Ryland home.
For further information about
Ryland Homes in Chicago, visit
www.R yland.com/Chicago.
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Experience the Ryan Homes difference in these
exceptional new communities in Chicagoland.

Beechen & Dill Homes remains ahead of
the energy-efficient homebuilding curve
Burr Ridge-based homebuilder continues
industry-leading efforts to build highperformance homes
With Earth Day on the horizon,
environmental stewardship will soon take
center stage.
And when it comes to energy efficiency
and first-rate performance in new home
construction, one Chicago area builder
continues leading the charge.
The state’s first homebuilder to achieve
top-of-the-line Diamond certification from
Environments for Living (EFL), Beechen &
Dill Homes has gained growing notoriety
for its commitment to high-performance
home construction.
An all-encompassing and stringent
national program directed by some of the
nation’s foremost experts in energy-efficient
construction, EFL reviews the entire
home as a system, outlining performance
specifications touching on energy efficiency
as well as safety, comfort, and durability.
David Bell, director of building science for
Masco Home Services, which oversees the
EFL program, said EFL’s home certification
inspects seven key construction factors:
tight construction; fresh air ventilation;
improved insulation systems; “right sized”
HVAC equipment; pressure balancing;
interior moisture management; and
combustion safety.
“Besides being a highly energy-efficient

home, EFL-certified homes meet highperformance standards as well,” Bell said.
Every new home from Beechen &
Dill carries EFL Diamond certification,
confirmed Matt Dill, Beechen & Dill’s CEO
and the Home BuildersAssociation of Illinois’
2011 “Builder of the Year.” In addition to its
build-on-your-lot custom home options,
Beechen & Dill currently has two Chicago
area communities under development –
Creekside Estates in Lockport and Misty
Ridge in Romeoville. Both communities
feature a variety of award-winning singlefamily home plans. Prices start in the mid
$300,000s at Creekside Estates and the low
$200,000s at Misty Ridge.
“Best of all, the customer doesn’t get
charged an extra penny for these energyefficient benefits,” Dill said. “It’s another
way we differentiate ourselves from the
competition and show our commitment to
homebuyers.”
The Home Energy Rating System (HERS)
Index remains the construction industry’s
primary way to measure residential energy
efficiency. The typical new home receives
a HERS score of 100, yet Beechen & Dill’s
new construction routinely achieves scores
in the mid-60s.
“We are building some of the most
efficient homes in the country,” Beechen
& Dill Homes director of construction Ed
Kubiak said.

When you decide to build a new
home, the type of house you want
influences what type of building
company you select. Home building
firms can have from one to hundreds
of employees. Some buyers prefer the
security a large corporate establishment
represents. Others prefer the personal
attention and family feeling of smaller
companies. Careful consideration in
choosing a builder can assure that the
amount of time, emotion and money
you will invest in a new home will
result in a comfortable home that you
can enjoy for years.
With a variety of home plans to build on a homebuyer’s lot or at its two Chicago area
communities – Creekside Estates in Lockport and Misty Ridge in Romeoville – Beechen &
Dill Homes pairs industry-leading construction practices with award-winning design.

A high-performance home translates
into safer, healthier, and more comfortable
homes that cost less to operate. Kubiak
said one current Misty Ridge resident has
reported lower gas and electric bills in her
new 3,400-square foot home than she had
encountered in her previous 2,000-square
foot townhome.
“From low-E windows filled with argon
gas and high-efficiency water heaters to

energy-efficient light fixtures and foam
board on the outside of the home providing
an extra layer of insulation, we take the
extra steps to ensure our homes deliver
comfort, value, energy efficiency, and real
cash savings.” Kubiak said.
Beechen & Dill’s EFL certification also
arrives with an extra guarantee.
Continued on next page

Shorewood Towne Center offers
a charming and inviting community
accessed by a scenic river-walk bridge.
This beautiful residential community,
located in the Minooka School
District, is divided between housing
and commercial areas, highlighted by
gorgeous scenery along the community’s
river walk. Amenities include a full, open
amphitheater, and will soon feature
a convenient community library. The
community’s main park area regularly
holds concerts, performances, and
farmer’s markets. Local shopping and
dining are just across the bridge, and
for commuters, both I-55 and I-80 are
within easy reach. New Ryan singlefamily homes at Shorewood Towne
Center offer up to 5 bedrooms, up to 2½
baths, a 2-car garage and are priced from
the low $230s. Visit RyanHomes.com/
Shorewood to learn more.
Situated just 35 miles southwest of
Chicago in Plainfield, IL, Impressions at
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The Streams, is an ideal place to call home.
Offering spacious, 5-bedroom, 3½-bath
homes on large, ¼-acre homesites,
homeowners will enjoy plenty of room
both inside and out. Amenities include
an impressive community center, which
regularly organizes fun activities for all
ages. Easily accessible for commuters,
Impressions at The Streams is close to
several interstates and state highways, as
well as popular shopping destinations like
the nearby mall and historic downtown
Plainfield and is located in Plainfield 202
School District. New single-family homes
at Impressions at The Streams are priced
from the low $240s. Visit RyanHomes.
com/Impressions to learn more.
Stonegate West offers low-maintenance
living in an upscale ranch-home
community on the border of Aurora and
Naperville. These well-designed ranchstyle homes offer up to 4 bedrooms, up
to 4 baths and a 2-car garage. Outside,
the homes of Stonegate West feature
brick-accented exteriors, while mainlevel owner’s suites, open floorplans
and full basements highlight the inside.
Charming screened-in porches,sunrooms
and second-floor bonus rooms are also
available. With convenient access to I-88
and Route 59, the community is in the
heart of Fox Valley’s abundant array of
shops and restaurants. Stonegate West

residents enjoy a neighboring fitness park
and attend social events at the luxurious
community clubhouse and pool. This
sensational community offers the ideal
active lifestyle in one of suburban
Chicago’s most desirable locations. New
homes at Stonegate West are priced from
the low $240s. Visit RyanHomes.com/
StonegateWest to learn more.
Lakeside at Grande Park is one of
suburban Chicago’s finest masterplanned communities surrounding a
spectacular 100-acre central park located
in Plainfield. The community is designed
for active families and its recreational
amenities outdo many vacation resorts.
The Grande Park Aquatic Center and
Clubhouse features three swimming
pools, sport courts, outdoor sport fields,
picnic areas, lakes and trails and acres of
open space. During the winter months,
homeowners will have three ice skating
rinks along with a sled hill for endless
hours of enjoyment. These innovative and
spacious new single-family homes offer
up to 6 bedrooms, up to 5 baths and 3-car
garages. Lakeside homes also include
brick-accented exteriors, luxury owner’s
baths, full sod and landscaping, and full
basements. Lakeside at Grande Park also
offers on-site schools for both elementary
and middle school students as part of the
Oswego #308 School District. New homes

There are basically three types of
builders: production builders, semicustom builders and custom builders.
Choosing a builder in each category
has its advantages and disadvantages.
Production builders are organized for
higher volume construction.They have
standardized model homes to tour and
study the quality of the builder’s work.
Having a standardized list of choices
for floor coverings, tiles, countertops,
light fixtures, cabinets and exterior
finishes means it’s faster and easier to
make selections.
The cost of your selections is known
quickly and can make it easier to finalize
your decision. Through repetition, the
production builder has worked any
bugs out of floor plans and the time to
build is usually shorter.

Ryan Homes offers an impressive collection of single-family homes priced from the $240s.
Ryan Homes, one of the top 4
homebuilders in the country, invites
homebuyers to discover their next
home at any one of several spectacular
new communities in the Chicago
metropolitan area. With a wide variety of
stunning single-family homes, there truly
is something for everyone.

How to find a Builder to Properly
Construct your New Home

Higher volume work, such as a
subdivision, and the advantage in
scheduling trade contractors can result
in significant cost savings.

at Lakeside at Grande Park are priced
from under the $310s. Visit RyanHomes.
com/Lakeside to learn more.
And coming soon from Ryan Homes,
Ashwood Park will offer new single-family
estate homes in Naperville, IL. Located in
the Naperville 204 School District, this
community plans to offer both the Avalon
and Waverly floorplans, and will be priced
started from the $400s.

A disadvantage to choosing a
production builder is that any change
to the floor plan that alters the
structural elements, such as foundation
walls, requires reengineering and
resubmission of plans to the building
department. These expensive and
time-consuming
steps
disrupt
the momentum of high-volume
construction.

Ryan Homes builds innovative new
single-family homes, townhomes, and
condominiums in 27 metropolitan areas
in 15 states and the nation’s capital. It is a
member of the NVR family, a distinguished
group that also includes NVHomes, Fox
Ridge Homes, and NVR Mortgage. It
leverages partnerships with nationally
recognized brand-name suppliers of highquality products to save customers money
and provide the very best in appliances,
materials and fixtures in every Ryan
home. Always an innovator and steward
of the environment, Ryan Homes was an
ENERGY STAR® Partner of the Year award
winner in 2011 and 2012.

Semi-custom builders work with
existing plans, but are flexible
regarding changes. Some home buyers
feel more comfortable starting with a
plan, rather than developing their own.
The disadvantage to making changes
to an existing floor plan is that the
fine-tuning takes time and money.
When floor plans are changed, the
economies of large-volume work are
lost, resulting in higher prices.
Custom builders specialize in
starting with a blank sheet of paper
and creating a unique home.
They have experience with a wide
variety of finishes, unusual treatments
and design details. Because each house

The quality built into every new
Ryan home has been a key factor to
the company’s more-than-65 years of
Continued on next page
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is one-of-a-kind, home buyers can
expect significant initial investment in
time and dollars for design development
and the creation of working blueprints
and specifications.
There are several different sources
for finding the builder. Local home
builder associations are professional
organizations that can provide lists
of member companies. Call (your
association) for a list of builders (and any
other services your association offers
consumers). Potential home buyers can
check newspaper advertising and real
estate agents, as well as driving around
and looking at new homes. Moving a long
distance from your current residence
makes the task more challenging. A visit
to your new city where you can use the
methods described above will probably
be necessary.
After you get a general idea of the
available builders comes the important
task of narrowing your list of potential
builders down to one.
Look closely at each builder’s finished
work and their work in progress. Notice
the quality of site management. Are
the homes and materials reasonably
protected form weather, traffic damage
and theft?
When you meet the builder, ask about
things that are important to you and get
a sense of the company’s personality.You
will be spending considerable time with
the builder and his employees; you will
want to find a company with whom you
are compatible. Ask to meet the person
who would be in charge of building your
home. What experience does he or she
have?
Many builders today provide a
homeowner manual that guides buyers
through the process and serves as a
reference after move-in. Find out whom
you would contact with questions.
Are there routine points when you are
invited to tour your home and have
the company’s undivided attention to
discuss questions?
What is the policy on change orders?
Ask to see the contract documents and
warranty,and take blank copies home.Pay
close attention to sample specifications
and written warranty standards.
Throughout the selection stage, your
explorations and conversations will no
doubt lead you to the same names again
and again. Comparing one detail after
the next, you will probably keep coming
back to the same builder.
When the price range is in line with
your budget, and you feel more excited
than ever to get started, you have
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probably found the right builder.
This information comes from Carol
Smith, Building Your Home: An Insiders
Guide (Washington, D.C.: BuilderBooks,
1996). You can purchase it and other

residential construction products from
www.builderbooks.com or (800) 2232665.
Article courtesy of Home Builders
Association of Greater Chicago
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